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1.      Mapleton National Park 

       Deep forests of scribbly gums, tallowwoods, piccabeens and blackbutts - you can almost hear  

        the trees talking to one another, and to you!

2.     Noosa National Park, Sunshine Beach        

      Ocean waves, sandy dunes, rocky outcrops and shady caves – the perfect blend for oceanside       

        wildplay.

3.     Kondalilla Falls 

       Wind your way down, down, down into the heart of the mountain, where you will find the  

        cool waters of these sublime falls.  

 4.    Buderim Falls 

        In the middle of the suburban hum - a spectacular waterfall. Make your way underneath   

         the rocky outcrop for the ultimate wildshower! 

5.     Maroochy North Shore 

        Weave your way along the shoreline from river to sea. Watch out for crabs amongst the      

         cotton trees!

6.    Boreen Point 

       A beautiful spot for family swimming, you can almost walk on the low tidal waters here. Can  

        you find the treasure tree, reaching it’s branches out across the waters?

7.     Mt Cooroora
        Boots at the ready, this is a climb that has just the right amount of challenge for the whole   

        family. You can see the WHOLE WORLD up there! 

8.    Mt Coolum
        Not only will you climb a volcano, but you do so amongst a diversity of plant life    

      unparalleled in Australia – there are over 700 different species on the mountain. How many   

        can you count? 

9.     Mt Emu to Peregian Beach to Stumers Creek 

          The ultimate blend of mountain, bushland, ocean and creek – you can experience all of the   

         Sunshine Coast’s best assets in one wild day!

10.     Yurol National Park

         Follow the creek, collect and sculpt red clay from the track, stand inside the burnt out trunks of  

       gum tree ghosts and lay down upon thick spongy moss to rest. Don’t forget to look out for the  

       fairy mailbox.  They may have left you a little note! 
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